The purpose of this study was to compare the effect of various radiographic exposure settings of multi-slices CT (MSCT) scanners on the image quality of several anatomical landmarks used for per-surgical assessment of dental implants. A dry adult skull embedded in plexi material was used in the image acquisitions using both a GE 16 slices CT scanner (Milwaukee, USA) and a Toshiba Aquilion CT scanner (Toshiba Corporation, Japan). The exposure settings were manually adjusted for a full clear image of the head. The image qualities were assessed blindly by three dental implant specialists in randomised order. The image quality score was based on a 5 points scale where 1 is considered as not clearly visible and 5 positively clearly visible and the overall image quality (OIQ) based on 3 point ranking system scale (poor, acceptable and clear). Toshiba MSCT with 200 and 250 mA produced consistent good image quality in all three tube voltages (80,100,120 kVp) whilst 100mA setting provided the lowest image quality. In comparison, the GE MSCT with a 120 mA has shown acceptable image quality with various tube voltages while good image quality was present consistently with high kVp (120) and mA (120, 180 and 240) settings.
Introduction
In the last decade, there has been widespread use of digital two-dimensional (2D) intraoral and panoramic radiography by dentists. However, 2D radiographic images are difficult to interpret due to overlapping of complex osseous structures, with anatomical structures such as the lingual foramen, mental foramen and incisive canal which contain neuro-vascular structures cannot be easily defined. Moreover, the lingual cortical bone of the mandible and the width of the alveolar ridge cannot be accurately examined. Three-dimensional (3D) assessment of craniofacial structures was introduced through development of computed tomography (CT) which has become an ample means for head and neck diagnosis.
Though, CT remains as not yet ideal for the specific diagnostic tool in dental applications, including impacted teeth or apical lesions. Extreme radiation exposure, increased cost and limited availability impede the routine use of this technology for dental application. Nonetheless, Cone Beam CT (CBCT) proposes a good alternative approach but with slight reduction in image quality 1, 2, 3 .
In recent years, a considerable number of various computer-assisted guided implant systems have been available in clinical practice 4 . One of the most crucial indications of these systems is the clinical factors, such as fabricating the surgical guide and planning drilling angulations. Otherwise, any under-planning based on these factors will lead to clinical errors which will hence govern the success of the outcomes 5 . Therefore, the accuracy and clarity of the obtained 3D image forms the basis upon which many of the computer-assisted implant placement procedures.
There is a relative association between dose and other factors such as tube current, exposure duration and degree of the gantry rotation 6 . Altering to reduce any of these parameters alone or in combination has the capacity to decrease patient exposure. Significant dose reductions may be reached through recognising the clinical indication of the image acquisition, individual features, imaging requirements and parameters of each case. The European Academy of Dentomaxillofacial Radiology, SEDENTEXCT, and recently the Health Protection Agency have established guidelines in utilising CBCT that promote the principle of dose optimisation 7, 8 .
The ICRP international system for Radiation protection in medical imaging is based on three critical principles; justification; minimization (ALARA) and limits 9, 10 . The first two principles involve the individuals whom are exposed to radiation, while the low dose level application addresses the occupational; and environmental exposures.
The idea of justification based on the exposure should result in benefits that outweigh harm. In this principle the clinical type of scan and field of the scan fall within the justification principles. The clinician refers the patient for radiographic examination while the radiographer is responsible for acquisition of the images. So both patient's referring physician and radiologist should be involved in the justification principle. The principle of optimisation will take place when the justification was achieved.
Low dose protocols in dentistry have been investigated and researched with different approaches. Optimisation protocols was developed for examination of the anterior maxilla in children by optimisation the exposure dose and the clinical and physical image quality 11 . On other retrospective study, by evaluating the image quality for pre-implant placement surgery, there was a significant dose reduction while the diagnostic value of the examination was maintained by using CBCT 8 . Therefore with CT, scanning may reflect the same conclusion.
As low as reasonably achievable is one of the key goals of the optimization strategies which provoked by ICPR, these strategies protect the patient from any possibility of unnecessary radiation which prevent any deterministic effect of the radiation 12, 13 . It is in addition, vital for optimization to address image quality. The image quality, in particular must not be compromised through optimization of dose as these are necessary to aid the physicians in diagnosing diseases and conditions.
The radiologic technologist holds responsibility of dose optimization in the clinical practice. Matthews and Brennan have stated that the individual carrying out the examination holds complete responsibility in optimal technique application, while the technologist controls dose optimization. Furthermore, scope of practice for all CT technologists is based on applying the ALARA principles in ensuring exposure to patient, self and others is kept to a minimum 14 .
The purpose of this study was to compare the effect of various radiographic exposure settings of a mutlisliced CT (MSCT) on the image quality of several anatomical landmarks used for per-surgical assessment of dental implants.
Methodology
This in vitro study was performed following the ethics and radiation safety committee approvals were obtained from Charles Sturt University (ethic committee and radiation safety board). A skull phantom was utilised, the phantom consists of a dry adult skull embedded in plexi material simulating the soft tissue. The images were then captured with GE (Light-Speed 16, General Electric Medical System, Milwaukee, WI, USA) is equipped with 16 detector rows and has a minimal rotation time of 0.5 s given a collimation ranging from 0.75 to 1.5 mm and Toshiba Aquilion® (Toshiba Corporation, Japan) scanner with 16 detector rows, 0.5-mm multislice acquisition ( Figure  1 ). This allows rapid scanning of large body segments in relatively short scanning times. The exposure settings were manually adjusted for a full clear image of the head. All the images were taken under the same positioning and field of view. The exposure settings for each machine were operated as mentioned in Table 1 . Data acquisition, planning of examinations, saving images and standardized multiplanar reconstructions were performed by registered radiographers. The images were presented for observation blindly by several dental implant specialists in randomised order. The observers evaluated the visibility of specific anatomical landmarks in each image and the overall image quality as an indication for implant dentistry.
The anatomical landmarks were presented in the mandibles which are relevant to implant placement. The observers scored these anatomical landmarks which have been defined in Table 2 . The score was based on a 5 points scale where 1 is considered as not clearly visible and 5 positively clearly visible (ALQ). In addition, the observers ranked the overall image quality (OIQ) in relation to pre-surgical implant placement based on 3 point ranking system scale (poor, acceptable and clear).
During the observation and evaluation process, the observers were asked to replicate the clinical set up such as using glasses or any screen filters. In addition, the observers were instructed to rest their eyes if their eyes experienced strain. 
Bone height
The height of available bone for implant insertion with reference to the proximity of relative anatomical structure
Inferior Dental Canal
Will be evaluated by the visibility and the outline of the canal in the mandibular molar area
Mental foramen
Will be evaluated by the visibility of the foramen in the image
Lingual Foramen
Will be evaluated of its extent and the visibility
Cortical and Trabecular Bone
Will be evaluated subjectively Intra-examiner reliability was assessed through duplicating some of the images that were presented randomly with others; the inter-examiner reliability was measured by comparing the rating scores between observers.
Results
The inter-observer agreement was moderate while the intra-observer reliability using weighted Kappa statistics were high with GE (O1=0.513, O2=0.885, O3=0.864) and Toshiba (O1=0.651, O2=0.836, O3=0.781) devices with respect to all the specific evaluation criteria. Figure 3 describes the relationship between tube current and image quality of the anatomical landmarks, where the image quality would be defined as good, acceptable and unacceptable. The relation of the image quality in relation to various tube voltages was also shown in the graph. Within the present in-vitro study, alterations of exposure settings play an important role in image quality in both MSCT ( Figure. 2). Through utilising the Toshiba MSCT, the 200, 250 mA had produced consistent good image quality in all three tube voltage ranges which are 80,100,120 kVp, while the 100mA setting provided the lowest image quality. In comparison, the GE MSCT, 120 mA has shown acceptable image quality with various tube voltages, while the good image quality was present consistently with high kVp (120) and mA (120, 180 and 240) settings. Each image evaluation was based on the indication of the image pre-surgical planning stage of implant placement in the mandible; one side of the mandible was evaluated. In each image, 3 or 4 views has been presented. Therefore, the assessment of some anatomical landmarks may require several views. When ranking the visibility of the anatomical landmarks, no significant difference was established between anatomical landmarks. However, the lowest scoring will be allocated to mental and lingual foramina. The recorded subjective methods of evaluation of the image quality were then ranked from good, acceptable, and unacceptable image for implant placing. This ranking system was based on the equation below;
Where N i is the number of the seven ALQ scored 4 or 5 for Observer i and Q i is the score of OIQ given by Observer i. The function 1{A} is an indicator function which takes a value of 1 if the condition A is met and 0 otherwise. Hence, C can be interpreted as the number of observers scored at least 4 in five out of the seven anatomical landmarks quality (ALQ) and scored at least 2 at OIQ. The criteria is said to be met if C is at least 2. Based on the values of C, clinical decisions can be made. In particular, the image quality is defined as "unacceptable" if the criteria is not met (i.e. C ≤ 1); "acceptable" if C = 2 and "good" if C = 3.
(A) (B) Figure 3 . Image quality versus the tube current (mA) with a cubic spline curve (smooth line), where the image (A) for GE device and image (B) for Toshiba device.
Discussion
Computed scanner numbers were analysed in an early Australian survey and it was identified that there were around 334 CT scanners, with the number largely increased by 2007 according to the United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation (UNSECAR) worldwide survey. Furthermore, according to this survey; japan was found to having the higher number of scanners relative to the population size 15 . A significant dose reduction can be achieved by cautiously considering individual characteristics, as well as each case's requirements 16 .
The justification practice means balancing the individual's or society's benefit with the inherent risk of radiation exposure (risk/benefit ratio). For optimization, the need to keep the dose levels ''as low as reasonably achievable'' (ALARA) is understood.
Exposure setting alteration can be achieved depending on the CT unit. Modifying these settings can result in a reduction of the radiation exposure dose; however, insufficient diagnostic image quality can be a side effect. Hence, a specific diagnostic indication should be asked for the possibility of exposure reduction 15 .
The tube current represents the amount of electrons used to produce X-ray photons. Increasing the photons will enhance the image quality as there is a linear relation between mA settings and dose, thus reduction of tube voltage by half will result in a 50% reduction of dose 17, 18 .
In this study, there were better image quality acquired with low dose image quality in comparison to the high dose especially with Toshiba device where the kVp alteration has not significantly affected the image quality with the image quality is always at least acceptable when the mA is higher than or equal to 150 mA. On the other hand, with the GE device images have shown similar result For GE, when the kV is 120, reduction of mA does not significantly affect the image quality (at least acceptable) which similar comparing to earlier studies which have shown that no significant difference was found in the visibility of mandibular anatomical landmarks 18, 19 , while other studies have shown that the maxillofacial image qualities acquired by MSCT is comparable between low and high protocol of exposure parameters 20, 21 .
Both mental and lingual foramen were poorly acceptable clinically with low mA exposure settings, which may be as a result of increasing the image noise. However, the mandibular canal anatomical landmark has not been significantly affected with reduction of the tube energy which can explain that the increased noise can identify the outlines of the cortical regions around the mandibular canal 22 .
It is crucial to highlight that results in this present study are confined to the two CT systems (GE and Toshiba) that were used in this study and that caution should be exercised when other systems are taken into consideration. Limitation of this study includes the use of only two CT systems (GE and Toshiba 16 MSCT). In addition, values obtained for a phantom may not replicate the clinical situation. Finally, another limitation of the study was that the surrounding anatomical structures including the tongue and vertebra were absent, as standardizing the location of these structures in both modalities was rather burdensome.
Conclusion
In summary, utilising the GE MSCT in assessing the anatomical landmarks showed enhanced image quality as exposure tube current and voltages were increased. On the other hand, in the Toshiba MSCT, the image quality can be influenced through tube setting which is increased with high mA whilst the kVp has no significant modification on quality of image. Moreover, it was noted that reduction in the mA had negatively affected the quality of image of the mandibular implant placement, thus increasing the image noise.
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